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THE ADMINISTRATIVE ASPECTS Of JIXtiH SCHOOL
INTEkSCHOLASTIC 00LF IH MOUTH DAKOTA
George £• furry, Hester of Science

Thu thesis here abstracted was written under the
direction of Halter C. Koenig and John L. Quaday and ap
proved by Eldon K* Cade ae a member of the examining conalt tee, of which Hr* Koenig was chairman.
The author undertook this study to acquaint himself with tlie administrative policies and procedures uti
lised by Horth Dakota's high schools in the operation of
their golf teens*

When feasible, these policies and pro

cedures were appraised by comparing then with accepted
standards of operating high school athletic teens as ad
vocated by acknowledged leaders in the field of physical
education*
The administrative practices as determined by per
sonal interviews with fourteen of North Dakota's high school
golf coaches involvedi
CD

The coach —
muneration*

His qualifications, duties and re

(2)

The program — Selection of teen members, con
duct of practices, scheduling of matches, eli
gibility requirements and athletio awards*

C8)

Facilities and equipment — The nature of the
facilities and equipment provided the golf
teams by the schools*
1

2
(*)

financing — The coat to the schools of facilities,
equipment and traveling expenses.

Some of the more significant findings of the study were*
<1)

Twenty-four of the 313 high schools in fiorth Dakota
or eight per cent, sponsored golf teems. Of the
twenty-four schools having golf teams, seventeen
were class "A" schools.

(2)

Of the fourteen schools surveyed, seven or fifty
per cent, employed golf coaches with at least
a minor in physical education.

(3)

Eight of the schools, or fifty-seven per cent,
reimbursed their golf coaches for their addi
tional duties. The acan amount of this reimburse
ment was approximately one hundred, thirty dollars
per season.

<a)

siine of the Schools, or sixty-four per cent, con
sidered golf a major sport in all respects, in
cluding the awarding of athletic letters.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

The commonly accepted objectives of physical education
or any phase thereof, interscholastic athletics included, are;
(1)

Development of organic power.

(2)

Development of neuromuscular skills.

<3)

Development of stendard ways of behavior.

(k)

Devalopment of interest in wholesome play
and recreation.1

Golf, if properly organised as an athletic activity on
the high school level, contribute® to each of these objectives.
Through the invigorating outdoor exercise involved in playing
the game, physical fitness is enhanced.

Because of the dili

gent practice necessary to achieve even a moderate level of
ability, a skill is developed.

Competing against a course and

other golfers demands the maintenance! of emotional composure and,
also, the observance of social amenities.

And finally, the

early training in a sport which is so tremendously popular that
it has nearly 6,000,000 adult participants2 insures a lasting
and worthy use of leisure time.

Surely, golf, with all these

capabilities, deserves to bs considered for inclusion in any
high school athletic program.
ijesae F. Williams, The Principles of Physical Education
(Philadelphia and Londons i^.r S, Saundare do., ifiSVy, p,
~
2’•Golf,* World Book Encyclopedia. VII (196k), p. 2k6.
1

2
Concerning the administration of physical education
activities, Hughes, french and Lehsten states
The physical educator must concern himself not
only with the educational objectives of his program,
but also with the methods of bringing them about) he
must establish dafinits and defensible administrative
policies and procedures regarding organisation . . .
which make possible the conduct of an educational . • •
program.3
It is with the administrative aspects of golf in North
Dakota high school interscholastio athletics that this study
concerns itself.
Statement of Problem
The problem involved In the study of these adminis
trative aspects is threefold!
Cl)

To make available a general description of the
administrative policies and procedures utilised
by North Dakota high schools in tha sponsoring of
their golf teams.

(2)

To determine commonly accepted policies and pro
cedures of administering high school athletic
programs as advocated by acknowledged physical
education leaders.

(3)

To compare what is being done in North Dakota to
what is advocated by thase leaders and, if the
need ie indicated, to make recommendations for
improvement in North Dakota *s golf programs.
Purpose of Study

The author, who is golf coach at Bismarck High School,
undertook this study primarily to better fit himself for his
position.

In questioning his fellow coaches about the practices

William L. Hughes, Esther French and Malson 0. Lehaten,
Administration of Physical Education for Schools and Colleges
<Mew Yorks the Ronald i n n s Co, , i96N>, p. i.

3

they employ in operating their teams, he became familiar with
a wide range of administrative policies and procedures.

Zn

comparing these policies and procedures with those advocated
by leaders in the field of physical educationt the author
gained in his ability to evaluate a golf program and to prescribe what would be advisable for his school.
However, this study was not conducted solely for the
benefit of the author, but also for the enlightenment of any
other physical educators who might have a similar interest in
promoting golf as a high school interscholastic sport in north
Dakota.
V

De-limitations
Ths obtaining of ths descriptions of the administrative
practices was, because of the particular survay method utilized,
limited to golf teems in direct competition with the author's
team.

These were, for the most pert, grass-green teams.

The

teems represented in this study were from ths following high
schools}

Bismarck, Fargo Central, Grand Forks Csntral, James

town, Larimore, Handan, Minot, Rugby, St. James of Grand Forks,
St. Mery's of Bismarck, Shenley of Fargo, Valley City, tfahpeton
end tfilliaton.
Definitions
Ths "administrative aspects," the "polioies end procedures,"
and the "practices" of e golf program that the author refers to
ere meant to be synonymous.

They constitute " . . .

of managing • . • e program .

the process

or ere a reflection of

4
"...

the constructive leadership which makes possible

teaching and learning

Another definition is " • , •

the means by which organisational units are tied into a
functioning whole through constructive leadership so that teaohing and learning may occur."B

The specific organisational

units of golf programs that this studydealt with ares
sonnel, or, the coach)
cedure# of the coach;

(1) per

(2) program, or, the operating pro
(3) facilities and equipment; and <S)

financing.
The term "coach" for the purposes of this study, needs
to be defined.

The coechee included in the survey conducted

by the author were of two typess (1) They were teaohers who
handled golf teams in addition to their regular teaching duties.
This type, generally, played e very active pert, similar to
that of a football or basketball coach, in the operation of
their teams.

(2) They were "downtown" business men who took

time from their businesses to do what they could to assist
their schools* teams.

They were not able to be ae active as

the teaoher-coaohes and may have had to limit their assistance
to scheduling matches and providing transportation to those
matches.

Thsse men were not coaches in the strict sense of the

word, but they were the adults theoretically in charge of their
golf teams and, for the sake of simplification, they were re
ferred to ee coechee.*
5
**Ibid., p. 2.
5Ibid., p. 29.

5
A golf "team" consists of th« five players who represent
their school in interscholastic competition.
A golf "match* is organised competition between teams
from two or more schools.
are of the medal play type.

High school matches in North Dakota
Of the five players on a team,

the scores of the four lowest are totaled to determine their
team's score.

II.

RELATED LITERATURE

Although written material on the teaching of golf skills
in a high school setting is available in abundance, descrip
tions of the organization and administration of high school
interscholastic golf programs appeared to be drastically limited.
The author, however, in an attempt to compensate for the lack
of information on the operation of golf teams, specifically,
was able to secure some outstanding texts which describe the
organization and administration of athletic teams, in general.
These texts are!

Administration of High School Athletics, by

Forsythei67 Administration of Physical Education for Schools and
Colleges, by Hughes, French and Lehstenj^ and The Administration
of Health Education and Physical Education,

by Williams, Brownell

and Vernier.8
The especially cogent objectives of physical education with
which the author introduced his study were obtained from Jesse F.
Williams text, The Principles of Physical Education9
6Charles E. Forsythe, Administration of High School
Athletics (Englewood Cliffs, N.J^. s Frentice Hall Inc., 1$62),
7Hughes, French and Lehsten, loc. cit.
8Jesse F. Williams, Cifford L. Brownell and Elmon L.
Vernier, The Administration of Health, Education and Physical
Education (Philadelphia and London: W. ¥. Saunders Co., 196»J.
9Jesse F. Williams, The Principles of Physical Education
(Philadelphia and London: W.
Saunders Co., 196*0, p. 38.

6

7
Two articles, "Let*# Play Golf"10* and "Include Golf in
the Physical Education Program*"featured in the August,
1962 issue of Today»a Health and the February, 1958 issue of
School Activities, respectively, were used by the author in
consolidating his contention that golf is worthy of a place in
interscholastic athletics.

As evidence of the trenendous popu

larity of golf in our country, the 196b edition of the World
Book encyclopedia12*
5 was utilised to determine the nunber of
1
participants presently playing the gatae.
for a count on the nunber of high schools currently
operating in Morth Dakota, the 186H-1965 north Dakota Educa
tional Directory3-3 was employed.

To verify this information,

the author interviewed, by telephone, the secretary to the
Executive Secretary of the horth Dakota High Sohool Activities
Ik
Association, and the filas of that organisation wars consulted.
The sports page of the Wednesday, June 2 edition of the Fargo
Forum1" supplied the nunber of high sohool golf teens presently
10Dennis Orphan, "Let's Play Golf," Today's Health. XXXX
(Aug., 1962), pp. 29-31.
**Ralph Bolander, "Include Golf In the Physical Education
Program," School Activities, XXIX (Feb., 1958), pp. 181-192.
12*G0xf#" World ftook Encyclopedia. VII (196S>, pp. 2S6-252.
^Department of Public Instruction, 196b-196S Worth Dakota
Education Directory (Wahpeten, 8. Dak., Globe assette, 1965)','
p. 'si... ..
^Interview with the secretary to the Executive Secretary of
the north Dakota high School Activities Association, July 2, 1985.
15Fargo Forum, June 2, 1965, p. 23.

8
competing interschoXastically in our state.

This information

was also verified by the records of ths North Dakota high School
Activities Association.
Although no specific studies of golf similar to the
author’s could be located*
* two evaluative surveys in the field
of physical education were found and thair general formats
studied.

These were the theses, Physical Education in North

Dakota High Schools.17 completed by Rhonemus in 19N7, and
Administrative Practices in Boys’ Physical Education and Athlatics in North Dakota High Schools^
in 1981.

completed by Anstett

Also utilised by the author in orientating himself

to the mechanics of his study was ths text, Research Hathode
in Health. Physical Education and Kaoreatlon.19
16Interview, loc. clt.
7Grace Rhcnenua , "Physical Education in North Dakota High
Schools," (unpublished Master’s thesis, University of North
Dakota, 19*7).
l*Gerald Anstett, "Administrative Practices in Boys’
Physical Education and Athletics in North Dakota High Schools,"
(unpublished Master’s thesis. University of North Dakota, 19&1).
*9American Association for Health, Physical Education
and Recreation. Research Methods in Health. Physical Education
and Recreation(tfaa3irgFo g 7 TE
r
^
......... ...

XII.

PROCEDURE

Sources of Data
Th« description® of the golf programs ware supplied by
ths coaches, themselves.

The criteria by which these programs

were evaluated were proourred basically from two books*

Admini

stration of Physical Education, for Schools and Colleges, by
Hughes, French and Lehstenj20 and Administration of High School
Athletics, by Forsythe.*
2!
Collecting of Data
Initially, a questionnaire featuring the administrative
aspects chosen for examination by the author had to be pre
pared.

With thia accomplished, the next step was to personally

interview the state's golf coaches concerning their programs.
These interviews were conducted by the author aa he accom
panied hie teem to the various golf matches around the state.
Almost invariably, the coaches got together and played e round
or two of golf at the same time their team# were competing.
On these forays, the author, with the aid of his printed ques
tionnaire and a reply sheet in easy-to-carry forts, gathered
his information on the other coachea* golf programs.
20Hughee, French and Lehsten, loc. cit.
2!Forsythe, loc. cit.
9

10
Xraatlnfl of Data
In the body of the study each administrative practice,
as detevstined by the interviews, wai described,,

When feasible,

these descriptions were supplemented by tables.

When the

schools involved in the survey were mentioned in these tables,
they were assigned the following numbers:

Bismarck —

Fargo - - 2 , Grand Forks —

h, Larioore - - 5 ,

Handan —
—

6, Minot —

10, Shanley —

Williston —

IS.

3, Jamestown —

7, Rugby —

8, St. James —

11, Valley City <—

1,

9, St. Mary*s

12, Wahpeton —

13, and

Following tha description of each admini-

etrativa practice as it occurs in Morth Dakota, is the accepted
practice as set forth by the authors of tha aforementioned
criterial texts.

This arrangement allows an evaluative com

parison to be made between what ia being done in high school
golf in Worth Dakota and what is advocated ss proper procedure
on a national level#

IV,

ANALYSIS OF DATA

The administrative Aspects of golf programs that the
author chose for scrutiny and the order in which they will
he examined ares (1) The coaches* qualificationst (2) The
coaches' duties, (3) Remuneration, (*») Awards, (S) Facilities
and equipment, and (6) Financing.
Coaches* Qualifications
TABLE 1
COACHES* FOSHAL TRAINING IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Number of Coaehes
2

Amount of Formal Training
Major in P.E, at Master*! Level

1

*

**

e

*
a

"
s

*
e

Bachelor's * Level
Bachelor*e Level

3

Some P.E, Hr., But less thsn Minor in P.E.

H

No P.E. Hr., At All,

Of the fourteen golf coaches interviewed, two have Master's
degrees with majors in physical aduoation.
working on hie Master's degree.

A third is presently

Four of the coaches have

Bachelor's degrees with majors in physical education.

Ona of

than, however, is no longer in teaohing hut is a realtor who
asaists his school's golf team in hie spare time.
11

Another three

12
coaches have an assortment of undergraduate quarter hours
ranging from six to eighteen, not enough for even a minor
in physical education.

Of the remaining four coaches, none

of whom have any formal training in physical education, one
is not a member of the teaching profession, but rather, is
an insurance salesman.
In their book, Administration of Physical Education.
Hughes, French and Lehsten place paramount important on the
athletic coach and his unique position in teaching.

They

justify this by stating:
The athletic coach ", , . has a strategic
approach to boys through an informal activity that
is high in their interest and close to their natures;
he has, therefore, more influence for good or evil
than the majority of the fellow instructors."222
3
Also, the coach " . . . works under greater
outside pressure than any of his academic colleagues
. . . " and, unless he has had adequate training and
experience, and possesses sound convictions, " . . .
these forces may cause him to place more value on
winning than on desirable educational outcomes.”23
Formal training and technical competence are certainly
not all the qualifications that a coach needs to be success
ful, but nevertheless, they are extremely important.
Hughes, French and Lehsten go on to say:
". . . it is the duty of the superintendent
to select a coach who is primarily an educator
. . . " and that ", . . h e the coach should be se
lected and ranked by the same standards required
of other teachers." Furthermore, he". . . should
have had professional training equivalent to at
least a minor in physical education. H
22Hughes, French and Lehsten, loc. cit.,

p, 28H.

23Ibid.
2>»
Hughes, French and Lehsten, loc. cit., p. 285.

Coaching experience it certainly another qualification
criterion.

Four of the fourteen coach** interviewed are

presently coaching another apart in addition to golf.

Three

of these handle basketball teens* and the fourth* a football
toon.
TABLE 2
COACHING EXPERIENCE

School Humber
3
7
12
9
la
1
a
13
s
6

2
9
10
11

Years of Coaching
Any Sport
l*
7
3
10
10
9
6
&
3
2
1
1
1
1

Years of Coaching
Golf
1U
7
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1

Alto of value to a coach in attempting to teach thoae
under hi» the intricacies of an athletic activity is hie own
personal competence in that activity.

TABLE 3

GOLFING EXPERIENCE

School Humber

years of Playing Golf

7
12
13
2
3
1
9
8
8
14
10
11
5
4

20
18
22
15
18
IS
7
10
4
10
4
5
2
2

Handicap*
25
1
2
3
5
6
8
8
10
10
14
15
16
16
20

Concho* Duties
Hina of the fourteen coaches interviewed indicated that
they attempted to structure their practices to actually assist
their players with the various golf shots.

For example, the

first part of one day’s practice might be devoted to wood
shots» with the first part of the next day's practice devoted
to pitoh and chip shots.

During these sessionst the coach

looked on and offared assistance when the need was indicated.
The latter part of almost all practices were left for playing
rounds.
25A golfer's handicap can be determined in various ways.
Ona method is to take his averags score for, say, ten rounds,
subtract par from that average, and then taka 80 percent of
tha difference. For example, if a golfer averages 85 and par
is 70, the difference between the two, would be 15. 80 percent
of 18, or 12, would be that golfer's handicap.

IS
One coach, whose own ability as a golfar is severely limited,
taught golf skills with tha aid of film strips.
two coaches engaged in pre-season activities.

At least
One conducted

gym work-outs emphasising grip, stance, swing, etc., and the
other oversaw a three-week weight training program, especially
stressing development of the hands, arms and shoulders.
Two of the five coaches who did no actual teaching of
golf skills had golf professionals in thsir communities to
whom they deferred in this matter.

These coachee saw that

their players were appearing at practices and working on the
different golf shots as well as playing rounds.

The two

business men who assisted with teams did not regularly visit
practices but limited their efforts to selecting s team,
scheduling matches and providing transportation to thosa
matches.

The one coach who apparently did not savor his

affiliation with the game did almost nothing, but Isft his
players largely on their own.
The number of days that tha coaohes attended practices
ranged from sere to five, with the mean baing about four days,
or eight to ten hours, a week.

The number of matches these

coaches schsdulsd ranged from one to fourteen, with the mean
being about eight.

One western school competed in only one

match, tha stata match at Hinot.
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TABLE %
MATCHES SCHEDULED
School Humber

Number of Matches

3
2
9
12
13
H
1
7
11
6
6
6
10
1*

IN
13
12
12
•
7
6
6
6
&
5
5
3
1

The following table shows the number of golfers originail/ trying for spots on the various golf teams.

It might

be interpreted as an indication of the popularity of golf
among the different schools' athletes.
Y

M

TABLE 5
PLATERS <3UT POR GOLF TEAMS

■

C «$'■•
;

2
3
7
12
b
13
9
6
8
&
11
1
10
b
lb

32
32
23
2b
20
17
IS
12
12
11
11
9
6
6
6

17
Tha methods of determining th« golf teams were almost as
numerous as tha number of schools involved in the survey*

Al

most all the coaches used a qualifying round of from eighteen
to thirty-six holes to determine their team for the season*s
first match.

An exception to this was the coach who used his

lettamaon from the previous ssason to form the team for tha
initial inter-school competition.
The divergence in methods of team selection came largely
after the firet match.

One coach allowed his top two finishers

in each match to automatically qualify for the next match.
The other three team positions were filled on the basis of
rounds shot during the week by the rest of the aspirants for
tha team.
system.

Another coach employed a ladder-type challenge
First* an initial qualifying round of twenty-seven

holes was played and the team members wsre positioned accord
ing to their scores for the first match.

Then* each golfer*

including those not actually on ths five-man team, could each
week thereafter challenge the golfer immediately above him
in an effort to move up on the team.

The limitations imposed

in thie system were that a golfer could challenge only ones
a week* and ba challenged only once a week*

Thus* ths chal

lenging was kept within reasonable bounds.
Another method of team selection used by more than one
coach involved the golfers shooting eighteen holes a week*
with tha low five qualifying for that weak*a match.

One coach

varied this by matching his even-numbered and odd-numbered
golfers the week before against each other*

For example* the

18
number one men played the number three man, the number two
man played the number four man, etc.

Still another coach picked

hie team from week to week on the basis ©f hie golfer's accumu
lative score for the entire season to that point.
In almost all cases, the coaches used the entire season's
performances to determine their teams for the final and biggest
match of them all, the state tournament.

A method illustrating

thiswould be for a coach to compile the scores of all the
rounds, practice and match, that his golfers had shot during
the season, and on that basis, pick his tournament team.
Without exception, the coaches indicated that the eligi
bility requirements were the same in golf as in the other ath
letic activities.
Remuneration
Of considerable concern to all coaches is the remunera
tion, monetary or otherwise, that they receive for their
additional responsibilities.
Of the fourteen golf coaches interviewed, eight received
monetary remuneration for their coaching servicas.

Including

the six coaches, then, who received nothing, the median pay
for handling an intarscholastic golf team in Worth Dakota was
approximately fifty dollars.

Of the six coaches who contri

buted their services gratis, two were physical educators, one
was a principal, one was an elementary teacher, and two were
businessmen.

19
tabu:

8

COACHES* MONETARY REMUNERATION

School Number

Amount of Remuneration

7
12
2
a
3
5
8
13
1
•
9
10
11
lk

8200
175
150
ISO
100
100
100
50
0
0
0
0
0
0

In their book* The Administration of Health Education
and Physical Education. Williams* Brownell and Vernier say
this about athletic coaches* salaries*
The coach should he paid on the basis of the
regular teaching load established for his school.
If his hours exceed the number prescribed for the
average teacher* he should be reimbursed accord
ingly.76
These authors point to a survey undertaken by the Research
Division of ths National Education Association which concludes
that the majority of schools are providing extra pay for extra
duties* with the amounts received for coeahing different ath
letic activities ranging from two hundred dollars to fifteen
hundred dollars with the mean being about three hundred dollars.2 *2
7
6
26Willieras, Brownell and Vernier, loc. cit., 263.
27Ibid.. 20k.

20
Awards
Golf, whan compared with auoh activitiaa as football
and basketball, la a newcomer to tha scene of high school
interscftolastic athletics in ilorth Dakota*

This lack of

maturity on tha part of tha gams is evidenced by the fact that
in soma schools it Is still relegated to the role of a minor
As sueh$ its participants, when they qualify, can

sport*

receive only a smaller version of the reguiar~sised athletic
letter*
TABLE 7
GOLF AWARDS

Humber of Schools

Award

9

Major Letter

*»

Minor Letter

1

No Letter, At All

The trend in the categorisation of sports as being major
or minor for award purposes is to consider all eports major
sports*28

This arrangement presupposes that all sports will

be adequately organised and administered so that the partial*
pants, when they receive awards, honestly earn them.

Concerning

this matter, Hughes, French and Lehetan declare, “There should
be no distinction between varsity letter awards in terms of
major and minor sports distinction."
28Foraythe, loc. ©it*, 2*8.

These authors eontinua

21
by saying* "Such a classification of athletic activities
is outmoded and educationally unsound."29
As for the basis on which coaches awarded letters* «
variety of procedures was evident.

Five of the coaches used

as their criterion that a player had to compete in at least
one-half of the matches to lotter.

Thus* participation in

three out of a total of six matches* or five out of nine* wes
required.

Of these five coaches, none had enough golfers to

form a "18" squad and, therefore, they were able to use as
simple a system as this.

Three ©f the coaches with "a" squads

used a point system to determine their letter-winners.

For

example, one coach awarded three points for competing on the
"A" squad in a match and one point for competing on the "0"
squad.

This coach's team participated in seven watches last

season, and a total of fifteen points was necessary to qualify
for a letter.
Of the remaining coaches* one insisted hie players shoot
a certain number of acceptable rounds in interscholastic com
petition.

In the six matches in which this coach's team com

peted, six to eight rounds of forty-two or lower were the
minimum qualification.

Another coach, whose team saw action

in five matches, used as his criteria that a player had to
play in at least two of the matches and average a maximum of
forty-five for all preotices and matches.

Still other methods

were less objective in nature, with one coach awarding letters
"Hughes, French and Lehstan, loc. clt.. 308.
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to his players on th« basis of his subjective opinion of
their "importance to the teem."
Forsythe suggested that letters be awarded to players
who competed In three-fourths of the dual matches or finished
in the first six in the spring medal tournament.30

(It is

not readily apparent what is meant by the "spring medal tourna
ment."

It is intra-school, or inter-school?)

Hughes, French

and Lshsten believe that the baeis used for presenting awards
should be detailed in writing and made known to the entire
student body.

These authors elso state, "The decision es to

who should rsceive an award should never rest with just one
individual."31
F a d litit*a w i Hquipraant
The fadlities and equipment supplied by the schools to
their golf teams was almost nil.
eoursss wars utilised.

As for facilities, local

Seven of the fourteen schools surveyed

reported no limitations, whatsoever, in the use of these
courses.

The common limitation whan it did exist, was that

the high school team, and players oompeting for spots on the
team, should not be on the course during the time it was re
served exclusively for ladies.

This reserved time amounted

to leas than a day a week.
Five of the schools surveyed provided no equipment, at
all, for their golf teams.

The common item of equipment fur-

30Forsythe, loo, cit.. 252.
31hughes, French end Lehsten, loc. cit.. 30t.
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nished by the remaining nine schools was golf balls.

Two

of these schools provided a certain number of balls at the
beginning of the season, while the other purchased a ball
for each team member for each match.

One school furnished

range balls (practice balls), as well as match balls for
its team.
Financing
Since the high schools were not basically responsible
for financing the acquisition and upkeep of facilities and
equipment for their golf teams, it follows that they incurred
only a minimal amount of expense in the operation of this
athletic activity.
Only four of the fourteen schools surveyed experienced
any expense in the procurement of facilities, in this case,
the local golf course, for the use of their golfers.

One of

these schools was charged the nominal fee of one dollar per
player out for the golf team.

Another was assessed one

hundred fifty dollars for all students who played, regardless
of whether or not they were associated with the golf team.
The other two schools had to pay for the use of their local
courses when they sponsored tournaments.

For one, this

amounted to one dollar per participant and for the other
seventy-five dollars for the season.
As was mentioned previously, the only item of equipment
supplied by the schools was golf balls, with five out of the
fourteen schools not even supplying these.

For the schools that

2H

did supply golf balls, tha cost ranged from a high of on*
hundred seventy-five dollars for the school which supplied
practice and match balls, to a low of twenty-five dollars
for the school which supplied match balls and competed in
only five matches.

Thus, considering all the schools involved

in the survey, the mean cost of equipping a golf team was
forty dollars.

The cost of equipment for each school is

shown in Table t.

TABU!

8

APPROXIMATE COST OP EQUIPPING GOLF TEAMS

School Number
7
3
2
8
12
13
5
6
1
S
•
10
11
IS

Cost of Equipment
$175
110
$5
60
60
35
25
25
0
0
0
0
0
0

All but one of the schools provided money for traveling
expenses.

These expenses included the coet of operating oars

and buying meals when teams traveled to out-of-town matches.
The rate for mileage was seven and ona-half to eight oents a
mile, while one dollar to one dollar fifty cents per team
member was allowsd for meals.

Considering the number of out-

2$

of-town natch** pi*yed by the teams, an estimation of the
mean cost of traveling would be about one hundred fifty
dollar* per team.

Since the nean cost of equipping a team

was about forty dollars, then the nean cost of operating a
golf teen, exclusive of ooaehes* salaries would be approxi
mately one hundred ninety dollars.

The author's arrival at

this figure seems realistic in the light of known athletic
budgets.

The ethletio budget of Bismarck High School, for

example, allots one hundred seventy five dollars for its
golf program.32
32Dick Karlgaard, 196S-1968 Athletic Budget, Bismarck
Public Schools, 9. (Mimeographed.).

V.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

In the introduction of this study, golf was lauded as
an athletic activity capable of making valuable contributions
to the development of youth.

Because the game does possess

this potential, it was recommended for inclusion, whenever
feasible, in high school athletic programs.
The author is aware of the obstacles the great majority
of North Dakota high schools face in attempting to establish
well-rounded programs of interscholastic athletics.

Small

schools and inadequate budgets which make it impossible to
attain qualified personnel and necessary facilities and equip
ment have always been typical of North Dakota*s educational
picture.

These obstacles tend to explain the fact that of

the 113 high schools in North Dakota,33* only 2H, or 8 per cent
sponsor golf teams.

The picture improves, somewhat, when the

larger schools are considered.

Of the 32 class "A" schools

(schools with enrollments of 225 or more high school students)
17,35* or 53 per cent sponsor golf teams.35
33Interview with secretary to the Executive Secretary of
the North Dakota High Schools Activities Association, July 2, 1965.
3**Fargo Forum, June 6, 1965, 23.
35Of the thirty-five class MA" schools in North Dakota
three-Carrington, Lisbon and Park River-played in sand green
matches and were, therefore, not included in the author's survey.
35I b i d
26
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Now, the author wishes to make this point:

From the

descriptions of the golf programs obtained in the survey and
the comparison of these programs with the evaluative criteria,
it is apparent that some of the schools sponsoring golf teams
are remiss in their administrative obligations.

As examples,

only seven of the fourteen schools surveyed, or fifty per cent,
employed golf coaches with at least a minor in physical edu
cation,373
9 six of the schools, or forty-three per cent, paid
8
their coaches nothing for their additional coaching dutiesiJO
and five of the schools, or thirty-six per cent did not recognize golf as a major sport.

However, these schools, in

merely sponsoring golf teams, have, in comparison with the
great majority of our state’s schools, made a substantial con
tribution to physioal education.

Regardless of any shortcomings

in their golf programs, they have provided another area in
which boys can avail themselves of the opportunity to compete
in interscholastic athletics.

For this, they should not be

condemned, but congratulated.
The author hopes, however, that schools in North Dakota
will not remain satisfied with merely sponsoring golf teams,
although this now appears a singular accomplishment, but will
constantly strive to improve their golf programs.

This will

37See Coaches' Qualifications, Table 1, p. 11.
38See Coaches' Remuneration, Table 6, p. 19.
39See Awards, Table 7, p. 20.
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APPENDIX
Questionnaire
I.

The Coach
A.

Qualifications
1.

Have you had any formal training in physical
education?

2.

Are you presently coaching any high school sport
other than golf? Xf so, which one, or ones?

3*

How long have you coached (any sport)?
have you coached golf?

*».

How many years have you played golf?
your handicap?

How long
What is

Duties

C.

1.

••••«
....
m m *
•••••
....
....

select team
teach skills
supervise team at practices and matches
schedule matches
officiate at home match
other

2.

How many days a week do you attend practice?
many hours a day?

3.

How many matehaa did you schedula?

How

Remuneration
.... monetary
•m m reduced teaching load
•»••• other

II.

The Team
A.

How many playars were originally out for the team?
How many are still out?

B.

How are team member* selected?
31

t

^jr
C.

32

What are the eligibility requirements?

XXX» Facilities end Equipment
A.

Whet facilities are used by the players? Are there
any limitations in the use of these facilities?

3*

What equipment is furnished the players by the school?

XV* A,

What is the approximate cost to your school of facili
ties?

3.

What is the approximate cost to your school of equip
ping your players? Cost per player?

C»

What are your traveling expenses?

V« Awards
A«

Are the team members given any athletic awards, and,
if so, what ara they?

3.

On what basis are these awards made?

